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Shalom. Well, we are finally back on Friday 3rd September 2021 and I would like to thank
everyone for their patience and understanding. For the time being, Friday Night Services
will be starting at 6.00pm and Shabbat Morning Services remaining at 10.30am. This
change is in response to many members requesting an earlier starting time for a Friday
Night Service. Although being back is tremendous news, I am delighted to report that we
have been allocated a Student Rabbi, Eleanor Davies, for the next twelve months. Eleanor
will be leading the High Holy Days and Sukkot Services, as well as the Friday Night and
Shabbat Morning Services in December 2021 and February, April, June and August 2022. I
know that many of our members having been asking for a Student Rabbi and I hope that
those, and the rest of our members, attend her Services and fully support her and the Shul.
Regarding our ‘welcome back’ Friday Night Service on 3rd September 2021, we have put in
place a number of safety precautions and guidance which you can find on page 5. In order
to properly plan this first Service back, could you please let Laura know that you wish to
attend by phoning or texting 07895 269 462 (leave a message if there's no answer) or emailing laura.hullreform@gmail.com no later than Wednesday 1st September. Having
considered the guidance from the Movement of Reform Judaism (MRJ) and current
Government recommendations, the Council had decided to open Services to full
members and their family only. ID cards will be used to gain access to Services and
these will have been sent to all full members of Ne’ve Shalom with this edition of the Shofar
Shalom. This policy will be reviewed by the Council in six months.
We are only a few weeks away from the High Holy Days Services. Hopefully, Laura has
contacted you to find out your availability for Ark openings and readings over Rosh
Hashanah and Yom Kippur. A full mitzvot list will be produced shortly and sent to those who
are taking part.
Finally, I look forward to see you again at our ‘welcome back’ Friday Night Service on 3rd
September 2021.
____________________________________________________________________
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
NE’VE SHALOM SYNAGOGUE AGM
Due to the pandemic, the Annual General Meeting (AGM)
usually held in June had to be postponed. The Synagogue
Council would now like to inform all full members that the AGM
of Ne’ve Shalom, the Hull Reform Synagogue will be taking
place on Friday 15th October 2021 starting at 5.00pm
prompt. The AGM will be followed by the Friday Night Service
at 6.00pm.
Nomination forms and the end-of-year financial details will be sent nearer the time. If you
are a full member of the Shul, you have a right to vote, so why don’t you come and exercise
this right.
_________________________________________________________________________
PAYMENT OF SUBSCRIPTIONS 2021/22
As we have been unable to hold an in-person AGM, we will
not be sending new subscription letters until after the October
AGM when any changes can be approved. At our last AGM,
the Treasurer confirmed that there will be no increase in
membership. The optional burial insurance premium,
however, has been set independently by the Joint Jewish
Burial Society (JJBS) and therefore was not under the control
of the synagogue. This has increased by £2.00.
Therefore, the subscriptions for 2021/2022 will be:
Individual
£170.00
£245.00
membership:
(membership only)
(including burial insurance premium)
Family
£340.00
£490.00
membership:
(membership only)
(including burial insurance premium)
If you wish to pay by monthly standing order, please ensure that all monies are paid by 31st
March 2022. For example, an individual membership of £170.00 starting in August for eight
months will be £21.25 per month. Adding burial insurance only increases it by £9.36 per
month. A family membership including burial insurance of £490.00 starting in August for
eight months works out as £61.25 per month. That includes cover for all dependent children
under 18 years.
Please be aware that if you stop paying burial insurance then you will automatically be
removed from being a member of the JJBS and lose all benefits of this insurance when you
pass away.
When setting up your standing order, please provide the following information to your bank
about our account, which is with the HSBC Bank, 63, Market Place, Beverley HU17 8AL:
Account no: 41197738; Sort code: 40-10-12; Account name: Hull Reform Synagogue
If you wish to pay by cheque, please make it payable to “Hull Reform Synagogue” and send
it to the Shul address. Finally, if you have any queries, problems with arranging payments
or require any further information, please do not hesitate to contact Laura Rhodes or Aimi
Sugarman in confidence.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
(continued)
ROSH HASHANAH AND YOM KIPPUR MEALS
Following our Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur services, you
are welcome to go across to Papas Fish and Chips (Willerby)
where there will be a table reserved under Hull Reform
Synagogue to enjoy a meal paid for by the Synagogue.
Please let Laura know if you wish to attend.
_________________________________________________________________________
YOM KIPPUR – YIZKOR SERVICE
As we are all aware we have sadly lost some of our key
members during the time that we have been unable to open
due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Therefore, we would like to
add a special memorial service into our Yizkor service on Yom
Kippur.
During this time, we will be remembering Tony Sevilla-Harland, John Friend, Jim
Lightowler, Ann Bush and Marija Guilas. The Council are reaching out to the families of
these members, however, if there is anything you would like to add/say, please contact
Laura.
_________________________________________________________________________
SUKKAH BUILDING
Every year, between the end of Yom Kippur and the start of
Sukkot, we build our temporary Sukkah in the porch of the
Shul building which we then decorate with foliage, fruit and
vegetables. Once built we use the Sukkah for the Kiddushim
which take place after the Services during the festival of
Sukkot.
This year we will building the Sukkah on Sunday morning,
19th September 2021 at 10.30am and everyone is
welcome to come along and help. Any donations of fruit
and/or vegetables will be gratefully received.
_________________________________________________________________________
SIMCHAT TORAH SERVICE AND KIDDUSH
This year, our Simchat Torah Service will take place on
Tuesday morning, 28th September at 10.30am.
It is marked by huge rejoicing and a fun time for all. This is
certainly one for the children, and the not so young, so come
along, have a good time and eat the sweets.
This year, our Kallah Torah and Kallah B’resheet are Elaine Winetroube and Veronika
Keczkes respectively. There will be a splendid Kiddush following the Service, which is open
to all
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‘WELCOME BACK’ FRIDAY NIGHT SERVICE
Friday 3rd September 2021 at 6.00pm
We are pleased to inform you that our first Erev Shabbat service back in the Synagogue will
be on 3rd September 2021. Everything will be COVID-compliant, and we will have socially
distanced seating for the limited number of people allowed to attend.
Prior to reopening, the Synagogue will be thoroughly cleaned, and we will ensure increased
ventilation and air flow. Hands must be sanitized when you enter the Synagogue and we
will be abiding by any regulations to keep the community safe. Please take notice of the
COVID instruction posters that are placed around the Synagogue. With safety precautions
and guidance in mind:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Please only enter the Synagogue when you have been double vaccinated.
If you are attending a Service, please contact Laura, by phone or email, to confirm in the
week leading up the Service.
Please wait outside the Synagogue until you are called in to be seated.
Please sanitise your hands on entry and exit of the Synagogue.
Please wear a mask at any time you are not seated.
Please do not move around the building from your designated seat, unless you are
using the toilets.
Please keep a 2m distance from all other members, there is to be no physical contact
between members at all.
Please remain seated during Kiddush, the wine and bread will be brought to your seat.
At the end of the service, please wait your turn to be asked to leave, rather than all
moving at once. The exit will be through the back fire door.

We know that many of you are looking forward to coming back into the Synagogue building
and being able to see other members of our community. To properly plan this first Service
back on the 3rd September, could please let Laura know by phoning or texting 07895
269462 (leave a message if there's no answer) or e-mailing laura.hullreform@gmail.com no
later than Wednesday 1st September if you do wish to attend.
We expect all visitors to follow Government rules on self-isolation and quarantine if you
have COVID 19 symptoms or a positive COVID test or have been in contact with someone
who has tested positive in the previous 10 days. If any of these apply you should not attend
the Synagogue or any Services.
_________________________________________________________________________

TASHLICH CEREMONY
We invite all members of the Community to join us in the
Tashlich Ceremony on Sunday morning 12th September
2021 at 10.00am. To carry out this custom, we will meeting
at the Hessle Foreshore Car Park, next to the Humber
Bridge towers at 9.50am.
Tashlich comes from the Hebrew word meaning "to cast,"
referring to the intent to cast away our sins via this
meaningful and ancient Jewish custom common to all Jewish Communities. We intend to
write our ‘sins’ on small pieces of rice paper and cast them into the river. We will have rice
paper available at the Friday Night Service on 10 September 2021.
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HIGH HOLY DAY AND AUTUMN FESTIVAL SERVICES 5782
This year, we are delighted to announce that the
High Holy Day Services will be led by Student
Rabbi, Eleanor Davis supported by members
providing readings during parts of the Services.
All Services will take place at Ne’ve Shalom, the
Hull Reform Synagogue, Great Gutter Lane (West)
in Willerby and members are reminded that all
Services will start promptly.
Although ID cards will be used for admission, it would be much appreciated if members
bringing out-of-town family could inform Laura by phoning or texting 07895 269462 (leave a
message if there's no answer) or e-mailing laura.hullreform@gmail.com in good time prior
to the day of the Service, as this might save any embarrassment on the day. Once the
Service has started, the gates to car park will be locked and the Security Officer will be
patrolling the grounds. If required, they can unlock the car park gates. The outer door to the
Shul will also be secured and the CCTV will be used to identify late-comers.
The dates and times of the Services are as follows:
Mon. 6th September
Tue. 7th September
Wed.15th September
Thu. 16th September
Mon. 20th September
Tue. 21st September
Mon. 27th September
Tue. 28th September

Erev Rosh Hashanah
Rosh Hashanah
Kol Nidre
Yom Kippur
Erev Sukkot
Sukkot
Erev Simchat Torah
Simchat Torah

7.00pm
10.30am
7.00pm
11.00am
7.00pm
10.30am
7.00pm
10.30am

With regard to mitzvot and lay readings for the Rosh Hashanah, Kol Nidre and Yom Kippur
Services, individual lists will be sent out to all those members who have confirmed their
availability. To assist you to estimate the time of your mitzvot/reading, the approximate
service timings for Yom Kippur are detailed below.
Morning Service (Shachrit)
Torah Service
Additional Service (Mussaf)
Conclusion of Mussaf
BREAK
Afternoon Service (Mincha)
Memorial Service (Yizkor)
Concluding Service (Nilah)
Fast and Service concludes

11.00am
12.45pm
1.45pm
3.30pm
5.00pm
6.30pm
7.15pm
8.00pm

For one reason or another these High Holy Days are maybe going to be quite challenging
for some. We have not been together for some 18 months and this is going to take some
readjustment. We have also sadly lost some of our key members of the Shul. If you are
struggling, please do not do so in silence. We have refurbished the ‘snug room’ which will
be a safe space for quite reflection or a moment alone. You are also more than welcome to
take time in the classroom or outside in the grounds. If you do need any help or support
please contact Laura or Student Rabbi Eleanor who will be able to help.
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Hull Reform Synagogue has officially joined the fight against climate change! We are
signed up to the Eco-Synagogue project and cannot wait to get started. When the
Synagogue re-opens, we are hoping to hold activities and education sessions which we
hope you will be involved in.
As part of the Eco-Synagogue project we want to start including a regular article or topic of
interest in the Shofar Shalom. If you see anything that you would like to be included, or you
wish to be a part of our Environmental Impact Team please contact Laura or the Shul
Council.
What does Judaism teach about the environment?
Jews believe that God created the world (Genesis) and gave human beings a special
responsibility within creation to cultivate it, guard it and use it wisely. This is known
as stewardship.
“God gives man control of the environment.” Some people interpret this to mean human
beings have been given total power over everything on Earth to do as they want, but most
Jews believe that humans should act responsibly, ensuring the environment is not treated
badly. Everyone has to work within creation and look after it:
“The Lord God took the man and put him in the Garden of Eden to work it and take care of
it.” The Tenakh makes it clear that, as the whole Earth belongs to God, humans have to
respect it and hand it back to God unspoiled. The earth is the Lord's, and everything in it,
the world, and all who live in it.
These passages can be used to support different sides of the argument about how Jews
should care for the environment. However, the main message is that God is the one who
provides for humans and humans show they are thankful by taking care of what God has
given them.
Tikkun Olam
Tikkun Olam means 'repairing the world' and expresses the Jewish desire to encourage
harmony in the world. This refers to social harmony, people being able to live in peace with
each other, enjoying health, justice and prosperity. It also refers to a duty to take care of the
environment.
One of the ways Jews try to heal the world is the sabbatical year. According to the Bible,
every seven years, the land should be allowed to lie fallow, so that the natural ingredients in
the soil can be replenished and better harvests can be expected in the future. The Jewish
Declaration on Nature at Assisi in 1986 makes the following important points:
•
•
•
•

God made order out of chaos when he created the world.
Man accepted responsibility before God for all of creation, at the beginning of time.
The righteous Jew lives in the world and respects the rights of other people and creation
itself.
Humans were given dominion over nature, but God commanded them to behave
towards the rest of creation with justice and compassion.
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EIGHTY TREES FOR EIGHTY YEARS
We have recently been contacted by the Irena Sendler
Polish School in Hull in relation to the 80 Trees Project as
they would like to use the Synagogue garden as a
location to plant a tree. This will tie in with our EcoSynagogue project as well as Tu Bishvat.
Next January, to commemorate its 80th anniversary, the Association of Jewish Refugees
(AJR) will be planting 80 English oak trees around Britain in honour of people and places
that symbolise the enormous contribution that Jewish refugees from Nazi Europe have
made to every walk of British life.
These events are timed to coincide with Holocaust Memorial Day 2022 and will involve first
generation survivors and refugees and their younger relatives. AJR will also be working in
partnership with us to engage local communities in the tree planting events and related
community and education activities will be a prominent feature.
As well as marking the refugees’ heritage, this is a way of giving back to the country that
became their home. A time capsule will also be buried containing messages for future
generations.
_________________________________________________________________________
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HIGH HOLY DAYS MESSAGE FROM ROBERT WILTSHIRE
Chair of the Movement for Reform Judaism
There is a well-known Rabbi who says that the first time you do something it is an
innovation, the second time it becomes normal and the third time you do it, it is a tradition.
Let us hope therefore that the act of praying alone, praying on zoom, or in a drive-in and
wearing masks, never becomes a tradition. The various ways we celebrated the high
holidays last year were a tribute to the innovative ideas of our clergy and our communities
and this year may we return in part to our old traditions: Greeting each other in person, of
laughing together, praying together, singing together, albeit quietly according to the new
rules, and of talking together about our year just gone and our hopes for the year to come.
We are a religion of community which prays together and rejoices together and sadly too
often over the last year mourns together. But with the use of technology, we have adapted
to this remote world that few of us even knew existed 18 months ago. Yet we must hope
that we can tentatively look forward to returning to the comfort and joy that being together in
person brings to us.
As we approach the High holidays we not only hope for that physical return but also a
return, teshuva in a spiritual sense. This is a time when we can reflect, on the past and look
forward to the future – it is an important part of our tradition to do so. This new year in
particular I hope we can continue to work to help the healing process from this Covid era
and heal our souls, our bodies, and heal the planet as well.
We are blessed with an ability to make choices and hopefully find ways to improve how we
behave with each other and how we go about our daily lives. We have a choice to forgive
and to be forgiven.
Reform Judaism adapts to changing circumstances in order to maintain our tradition not to
dilute it. We modify to keep those traditions alive and now let us hope and pray that the
restrictions will continue to ease and our shuls can once again be filled with the sounds of
prayer, rejoicing, and togetherness.
In ‘Fiddler on the Roof’, Tevya says: “We cover our heads and wear a prayer shawl in order
to show our devotion to God. And you may ask how did this start? Well, I’ll tell you - I don’t
know - but it’s a tradition!”
Let us hope that no one in the future says: “We wear a mask outside our homes, always
keep two steps apart, and our phones ping once a week – and you may ask how did this
start? Well, I’ll tell you ……….”
On behalf of all of the Board of Trustees and the Team at MRJ we wish you a communal,
joyful 5782 .
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RUDI LEAVOR
We were sad to hear this week of the death of Rudi Leavor,
aged 95. Rudi was a much loved leader of Bradford’s Jewish
community and a stalwart supporter of Reform Judaism.
Born in Berlin in 1926, his family fled Germany when he was 11
as the rise of Hitler’s regime took hold of the country and settled
in Bradford. Rudi qualified as a dentist and built up the Bradford
Reform Synagogue becoming President and Chairman. He was
awarded the BEM (British Empire Medal) in 2017 for his work
with the Jewish community and in interfaith and community
relations.
A chance encounter with a local halal restaurant owner who requested Rudi’s help led to an
enduring friendship between Rudi and the local Muslim community. When Bradford Reform
Synagogue faced closure in 2012, the local Muslim community played a key role in
ensuring its doors stayed open- a testament to the strength of this friendship and to Rudi’s
legacy as a beacon of tolerance and interfaith understanding in Bradford.
You can read our full tribute to Rudi on our website here.
May we all take inspiration from Rudi's life as we enter Shabbat; to serve our communities
with devotion and passion, to use education as a force for good, to make the most out of life
and to show compassion and respect for all people.
_________________________________________________________________________
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ENGLISH YAHRZEIT DATES WHICH CORRESPOND TO
THE HEBREW DATES FOR RELATIVES OF MEMBERS OF NE’VE
SHALOM – THE HULL REFORM SYNAGOGUE
Sheila Chetham
Nicholas Rauchwerger
Cyril Danns
Marrianne Kuschnitzky
Sam Peysner
Isaac Brookner
David Sugarman
Dr Max Adler
Geoffrey Levy
Rebecca Waytzman
Elic Bermitz
Doreen Lurie-King
Louis Shields

15 Aug. 2021
17 Aug. 2021
18 Aug. 2021
18 Aug. 2021
23 Aug. 2021
24 Aug. 2021
31 Aug. 2021
2 Sep. 2021
4 Sep. 2021
4 Sep. 2021
10 Sep. 2021
10 Sep. 2021
14 Sep. 2021

Parents of Max and
Annelies Adler
Helen Goldstone
Iris Pearce
Harry Levy
Wolfe Harris
Charlotte Mautner
Leah Furman
Rita Kelly
Annette Segal
Aubrey Silver
Dora Rose
Lee Winetroube
Maurice Segal

Yom
Kippur
18 Sep. 2021
27 Sep. 2021
28 Sep. 2021
28 Sep. 2021
29 Sep. 2021
29 Sep. 2021
4 Oct. 2021
4 Oct. 2021
5 Oct. 2021
7 Oct. 2021
8 Oct. 2021
8 Oct. 2021

Traditionally, Jewish Yahrzeits are remembered on the Hebrew date, which means that
there might be some variation in the English date each year.
If the Hebrew date is observed, it must be remembered that the Yahrzeit starts the
evening before.

•

1 Day Emergency First Aid at work £60.00 plus vat

•

2 Day First Aid at Work Requalification £110.00 plus vat

•

3 Day First Aid at Work £160.00 plus vat

•

2 Day Paediatric First Aid £95.00 plus vat

•

1 Day CIEH 2 Health & Safety £70.00 plus vat

•

1 Day CIEH 2 Food Safety £70.00 plus vat

•

3 Hour Asbestos Awareness £45.00 plus vat

•

3 Hour Manual Handling Awareness £45.00 plus vat

•

2 Hour Fire Safety Awareness £45.00 plus vat

On-site training
If you have a group of employees (min 8) requiring training,
then we can come to you. On-site training can be tailored to
your needs and is both time and cost effective.
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FORTHCOMING SERVICES AND EVENTS
Date

Time

Leader

Friday 3rd September

6.00pm

Ian Sugarman

Monday 6th September
(Erev Rosh Hashanah)
Tuesday 7th September
(Rosh Hashanah)
Friday 10th September

7.00pm

Eleanor Davis

10.30am

Eleanor Davis

6.00pm

Ian Sugarman

Sunday 12th September
(Tashlich at Hessle Foreshore)
Wednesday 15th September
(Kol Nidre)
Wednesday 15th September
(Yom Kippur)
Friday 17th September

10.00am

Aimi Sugarman

7.00pm

Eleanor Davis

11.00am

Eleanor Davis

6.00pm

Peter Altoft

Sunday 19th September
(Sukkah Building)
Monday 20th September
(Erev Sukkot)
Tuesday 21st September
(Sukkot)
Friday 24th September

10.30am

Andy Harbert

7.00pm

Eleanor Davis

10.30am

Eleanor Davis

6.00pm

Ian Sugarman

Monday 27th September
(Erev Simchat Torah)
Tuesday 28th September
(Simchat Torah)
Friday 1st October

7.00pm

Ian Sugarman

10.30am

Ian Sugarman

6.00pm

Sarita Robinson

Friday 8th October

6.00pm

Aimi Sugarman

Friday 15th October
(Annual General Meeting)
Friday 15th October

5.00pm

Andy Harbert

6.00pm

Ian Sugarman

Friday 22nd October

6.00pm

Peter Altoft

Friday 29th October

6.00pm

Sarita Robinson

Friday 5th November

6.00pm

Ian Sugarman

If you are unable to take your turn on the service rota, please arrange for someone else to
take your place.
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FORTHCOMING SERVICES AND EVENTS
(continued)
Date

Time

Leader

Friday 12th November
6.00pm
(Admission to the Faith Service)
Friday 19th November
6.00pm

Ian Sugarman

Friday 26th November

6.00pm

Peter Altoft

Friday 3rd December
(Chanukah Service and Social)
Shabbat 4th December

6.00pm

Eleanor Davis

10.30am

Eleanor Davis

Friday 10th December

6.00pm

Ian Sugarman

Friday 17th December

6.00pm

Sarita Robinson

Friday 24th December

6.00pm

Peter Altoft

Friday 31st December

6.00pm

Ian Sugarman

Aimi Sugarman

If you are unable to take your turn on the service rota, please arrange for someone else to
take your place.
_________________________________________________________________________

ADMISSION TO THE FAITH CEREMONY
We are delighted to announce that following their successful
and historic Beit Din interviews and their subsequent
conversion to Judaism, Rebecca Verlander and Adrian
Johnson will be carrying out their admission to the faith
ceremony during the Friday Night Service on 12th
November 2021.
The Shul will be providing a special Kiddush to celebrate this
special event.
This a very special occasion for Rebecca and Adrian, their
families and their friends and we know that they would like to
share it with all members of the community.
________________________________________________________________________

RECEIVING THE SHOFAR SHALOM ELECTRONICALLY
In these current environmentally friendly times, we are offering all
members the opportunity the receive the Shofar Shalom directly to them
by e-mail. If you do wish to receive your Shofar Shalom electronically,
please contact Ian Sugarman on ian@isa.karoo.co.uk who will add you
to the electronic mailing list.
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MEMORIAL BOARD
The Synagogue Council would again like
to inform members that there is still
space available on the Memorial Board
for members to purchase a plaque in
memory of their loved one(s).
For further details, please contact Laura
Rhodes on 07895 269462.

KIDDUSH SPONSORING

TV Antiques Expert

During the year, you might want to mark
that special occasion in a unique, yet
innovative manner. In order to help you
solve your dilemma, the Synagogue
Council has agreed to allow the
sponsoring of Kiddushim.

WANTED TO BUY
Antique & Modern Jewellery
Gold and Silver

If you would like further details, or wish to
reserve a particular date, please contact
Laura Rhodes on 07895 269462

CALL FOR FREE ADVICE
Office: 01482 677 006
Mobile: 07876 507 774
POTENTIAL NEW
MEMBERS

An easy way to support
Ne’ve Shalom
Should you wish to set up a Charitable
Giving Account , please ring Aimi on
07507 891608 or e-mail her at
a.sugarman@hotmail.co.uk now.
By automatically claiming Gift Aid tax on
each deposit you make and depositing it
back into your account, we save you the
time and hassle of claiming with each
donation, and leave you with 25% more
in your account, to donate whenever
and wherever you choose.

If any members of the Synagogue are aware
of, or are contacted by, potential new
members, hoping to join our Synagogue,
please advise them to contact our Secretary
Helen Jackman on 07884 432329
or at helen@hsts.karoo.co.uk
who will provide them with further information
and the necessary application forms.
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